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CASTLE SHANNON COLLISION. 

Further Particulars of the Disaster—Two 

Killed and Six Injured. 

Prrrseura, July 11,—The 

on the Castle Shannon railroad has re- 

turned to the city, bringing the injured 

to the hospitals for medic attention, 

The particulars as learned are as fol- 

lows: 
The collision was between a coal train 

and a gravel train and occurred just at | 

the north end of High bridge. ory 

Hitter, engineer of the coal train, and a 

man named Yost, a blacksmith, were 

fatally hurt and scalded, and six others, 

names not learned, received serious in- 

juries. 

There were forty men on the gravel 

train at the moment of the acodent. 

Had it occurred a moment later when 

both trains would have been on the 

bridge. The loss of life would doubt- 

less have been very great. All traffic 

on the road is stopped. 

Flood Notes from Willinmsport. 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., July 12.—The 

executive committee have returned from 

a conference with the state flood com- 

mission at Cresson, and Judge Cummin 

telegraphs that an additional $50,000 has 

been donated to the Williamsport dis- 

trict, making a total of $100,000 received 

go far from this source. Mavor Fores- 

man states that more money will be ap- 

propriated and that Lycoming county 

was been divided into two relief dis- 

tricts—Jersey Shore and Williamsport 

districts. 
The body of Mrs. Snyder, who was 

drowned at Salona, Clinton county, June 

1, was found in a badly decomposed 

state among a lot of debris a half mile 

from home by several boys and buried 

at once. 

The Demand for Old Potatoes. 

Kurzrows, Pa., July 12.—0One thou- | 

sand bushels of old potatoes have 

been shipped from this place at twenty- 

five cents per bushel. They had become 

go valueless that farmers would gladly 

have given them away if people had 

called for them. When a carload of 

potatoes was forwarded recently to the 

Johnstown sufferers, attention was 

drawn by this act to the large stock on 

hand in this vicinity. Orders then came 

unexpectedly from Reading, Pottstown 

and Philadelphia, and the price speedily 

advanced to twenty-five cents per 

bushel. Potatoes have not been so low 

in the memory of the oldest cltizen. 

Poor prices did not result, however, ina 

curtailment of the acreage this year. 

An Important Railroad Branch. 

SCRANTON, Pa., July 10.—The Erie rail- 

road surveying corps have completed 

running the lines through Wayne and 
Lackawanna counties for one of the 

most important branch roads ever at 

tempted by that company, and which 

contemplates bringing its coal mines at 
Forest City in closer 
with eastern markets. The new road 
will run from Honesdale to Forest City, 
twenty-five miles, the greatest grade be- 

ing seventy feet, and will réluce the 
coal hauling distance sixty-five miles. 
The line as surveyed runs due east from 
Forest City through Griswold’s Gap of 
the Moosic mountains to Middle Valiay, 
and is intended as a rival to the New 
York, Ontario and Western's projected 
line into Scrarmton. 

The Cause of a Strike. 

Easton, Pa., July 16,—A few months | 
ago the furnace men at the Crane [ron 
works, at Catasauqua, had their whges 
reduced 10 per cent. They struck agains) 
the reduction, but afterwards returne 
to work on the promise that their wgges | 
would be regulated by the price of iron. 
Iron was advanced 50 cents a tom on 
July 1, but on Tuesday lgst when the 
men received their pay they found no 
change in their wages. Regelving no 
satisfactory explanation the men agreed 
on Saturday to go on a strike, and today 
the company’s fire stacks are idle. The 
strikers claim that the superintendent is 
to blame for the trouble. 

Governor Beaver at Camp Good. 

SLATINGTON, Pa., July 16.—All but 
eight men of the Fourth regiment have 
reported for duty at Camp x. . . 
A heavy rain did no particular damage, 
the grounds being sloped so that the 
water quickly drained away. The 
soldier boys are having a good time, and 
are improving splendidly in milltary 
discipline, Corporal Light and John 
Sterline were overcome by the heat « 
dross parade. Teday the regiment will 
be inspected, when Governor Beav 
and staff will be present. 

Republicans Win in Eastog. 

Easton, Pa, July 10.—In the spec 
election to fill a vacancy in select doull- 
cil caused by the resignation of T. 8, 
Lesher, Democrat, E, A. Berkey, Ropyb- 
lican, was chosen by sixty majority over 
Enos Ott, Democrat. The ward ig 
Democratic, but recent proceedings by 
Democratic city officials are believed to 
have caused many independent voters 
to support Berkey. This makes select 
co Republican by one majority. 

Must Shave Themselves Sundays. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 16.—An organ- 
ization com of 250 barbers, jour 
a an doses, has bofn for sed in 
city for the purpose closing bar- 

ber shops on Bas It was decided 
to begih the movement Sunday, July 21, 
it is believed by the members that every 
barber shop in the city can be perma- 
nently closed on Sunday. 

Simon Cameron's Will Probated. 

H armsnure, July 10,~8enator Cam- 
eron having arrived, the will of the late 
Gen. Simon Cameron was admitted to 
probate. The executors of the deceased 
are Wayne MacVeagh, Senator Cam- 
eron, J. Montgomery Forster, state in- 
surance commissioner, and John H, 
‘Weiss, of this city. Cen. Cameron left 
an estate valued at about $1,700,000, 

A Reverend Murderer. 

Prrrssura, July 16. —Rev. E. F, 
Flemon, alias John Yeldell (colored), 
was y y afternoon identified by 

Carolina officers as the man 

special | 

train sent to the scene of the collision | 

communication | 
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Further Details of the Big Blow 

in Butler County, Ohio. 
— 

PRINCETON NEARLY DEMOLISHED. 

How the Town Was Ruined in Twonty 

Minutes— Exaggerated Reports of Loss 

of Life at Hamilton—Prostrated Elec: 

trie Light Wires Do Injury at Evans. 

ville, Ind. 
  

CINCINNATI, July 16, —Further details 

of the wind storm which swept over But- 

ler county, nearly wiping out the town 

of Princeton and inflicting severe dam- 

age at Hamilton, show that it was a 

storm of terific violence. 

Among the buildings destroyed in 

Princeton was a large school house built 

of brick. This edifice was wrecked so 

completely that not one brick was left 

on another, 

A huge rafter was carried between 

800 and 700 feet and left high in the 

branches of an oak tree, while the debris 

and other school furniture were strewn 

about the grounds for hundreds of yards. 

The Work of Twenty Minutes. 

The residences which were swept 

away or wrecked by the wind included 

those of Finley Whitehead, Joseph Stin- 
son, Stephen Clawson, Ash ‘alters, 

John Lenhart, Rose Miller and others. 

Gus Kinnear's blacksmith shop and 

barn were demolished. 

Besides the loss of dwelling plac 08, 

there was tremendous damage to crops, 

through which suffer many whose homes 

were vet left standing. 

The terrible visitation came without 

warning at about 4 o'clock in the after- 

poon and so rapid was its work of de- 

struction that in less than twenty min- 

utes all was over and the homeless ones 

were being cared for by their more for 

| tunate neighbors, 
rainfall, amounts almost 

i to ade +, accompanied the wind. 

An unverified report from Hamilton 

savs the killed and injured people there 

number fifty, but this report ig not 

given full credence 

Dangerous Wires Blown Down. 

EvaNsvILLE, Ind., July 16.—A ter- 

rific rain and thunder storm visited this 

city doing damage to property. 

Numerous from electric light 

| stations were blown down, and when 

| the power was turned on the wires 

nich had become crossed charged pools 

of water and buildings. 
Horses and firemen alike were knocked 

down with electricity. A dozen or more 

faen were found unconscious, but their 

| ives were saved by prompt measures. 

| Several firemen who received shocks are 

| yet in a precarious condition. 

      3 
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The Nicaragua Canal. 

{  Paxama, July 15.—The latest news 

from Nicarsgua, received the eve of 

closing the supplementary mail, is to the 

effect that nothing definite h vet been 

done about the inauguration of the canal 

works. 

and laborers were continuing to arrive 

at Grevtown, the people still hold on to 

their hopes that a speedy scottlement 

would be reached of the diflculties that 

| had arisen to retard the work. Not 

| only was labor being imported from the 

| Bahamas and elsewhere, but notices had 
been distributed throughout the country 
calling for 400 laborers to go to Grey- 

town and offering 20 soles per month, 

The native laborers were not be 

caught however, and few presented 
themselves, 

A School Book Trast. 

NEw Yorx, July 16.~It is stated that 
the leading publishing housea of the 

| United States have formed a combina- 
tion {or the control of the sale of edu. 

cational works, The main object of the 

combination, it is claimed, is to reduce 
the expenses of selling publications by 

| changing the methods of competition 
among the different houses. Traveling 
salesmen are to be dispensed with and 
competition with rival houses will be 
carried on by means of letters and cir- 
culars directly from the headquarters of 
the “combine.” 
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A Contest for $4,000,000, 

Sax Frasxcisco, June 16, —The contest 

over the property of the late Thomas H. 
Blythe has commenced in court. It 
Jrothiae to be one of the most cele 
wated cases ever brought to the atten- 

tion of the Pacific coast, as the property 
involved is $4,000,000 and the A wind 

| to over 200 persons, The most promin- 

ent of these are Florence Blythe, who 
avers the illegitimate child of the de 
ceased millionaire and Alice F. Dickes- 

gon, who claims that Blythe recognized 
her as his wife, 

To Abandon Labor Agitation. 

Pirrspure, July 16.—W, T. Lewis, 
secretary of the Miners’ National Pro- 
gressive union, has written to President 
McBride, of that body, resigning his 
office. Mr. Lewis intends to sever his 
connection with labor organizations en- 
tirely and will go to the Paris exposition 
as one of the party of representative 
American workingmen. On his return 
to this country he will begin to practice 
law. / ———— 

Montana's Constitution. 

HELENA, Mont., July 16.—In the con- 
stitutional convention a petition signed 
by 148 citizens from a number of small 
towns in various parts of the territory 
asking that universal suffrage be 
granted, was referred to the suffrage 
committee. The committee recommended 
that the bill relating to compulsory edu- 
cation of children between the ages of 8 
and 14 years do not pass. 

Shot In a Pollman Car. 

81 Loum, July 16,—~The body of a 
man about i years old was found ina 
badly decomposed state of a Pullman 
sleaping car at the Union depot, A pis- 
tol wound was discovered in his right 
temple. From rs found on his per. 
gon it is thought his name is Richard 
Adams, of Sutton, Mo. Foul play is 
suspected. 

The President Plays Ten Pins 

Deer Park, Md., July 16,—The presi- 
dent appears to be enjoying life hero 
having temporarily aside official 
care. Yesterday afternoon the ident 
played ten plus with Secretary Windom 

at b o'clock they went driving. 

Englishmen After Minneapolis Mills 

bk Mixxgarors, July 16. An sption has 
been given a syndicate of English capi: 

until the 25th instant fot the pur 
© of several of the largest flouring 
mills in this place,   

But, nevertheless, as engineers | 
i Chester countian. 
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NATIONAL GUARD INGPECTION, 
——— p— 

The Dates and Flaws med for 

Second and Thivd gades, 

Harmispura, July 18. — The annual 

inspection of the Third and Second bri- 

gades of the Pennsylvania National 

Guard will take place ee follows, ac- 

cording to an order jssued from the ad- 

jutant general ? 

Third brigade — Fourth regiment, at 

Slatington, July 16; Ninth, at Tunka- 

hannock, July 17; Thirteenth, at Lake 

Ariel, July 18; Eighth, at Mount Gretna, 

July 19. : ] : 

Second brigade — Fifth regiment at 

Bedford, July 22; Tenth, at Uniontewn, 

July 23; Eighteenth, at Brownsville, 

July 24; Fifteenth, at Grove City, July 

95: Sixteenth, at Warren, July 20, 

‘In view of the service of the Four- 

teenth regiment at Johnstown it will 

not be subjected to an inspection this 

year. 
The time and places of the inspections 

of the regiments in the First brigade and 

mounted troops will be announced soon. 

Each regiment will be encamped one 

week. The Twelfth regiment of the 

Third brigade will not encamp until Sep- 

tember, when it will go to Gettysburg, a 

IMPRISONED IN A MINE. 

the 

Rescuers Work All Night and Take One 

of Them Out Allve. 

WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 

Fritz Rasman, were im- 

yrisoned in their chamber of the Grand 

Boone] mine by a fall of rock that ob- 

structed the gangway for fifty yards. 

Work was immediately commenced to 

clear away the debris and release the 

men before they were suffocated. 

At first the rescuers could hear the 

imprisoned men working on their side 

of the fall shouting to the rescuers to 

hasten their efforts. All night long the 

work was pushed, the rescuing gang be- 

ing relieved every two hours. The 

sounds from the imprisoned grew 

fainter and fainter, the rescuers 

worked like giants and finally succeeded 

in getting through the debris in the morn- 
v 

16, —George 

Hassey and 

ing. was found dead and Ras- 

man unconscious, though he soon re- 
covered in the open air, Hassey was 33 
years of age oy leaves a large family. 

ase 

Excitement at Camp Coleman. 

Mr, GrETNA, July 10.—The Eighth 

regiment had quite an exciting time in 

the heavy storm which struck Camp 

Coleman befere daybreak. It is said to 

have been the most destructive ex- 

perienced this summer. The tents are 

so situated that little inconvenience was 

caused. The sanitary condition of the 
camp is exceptionally good, and the hos- 
at cts have all been vacant so far, 

Eapt. Strine, of Company A, is officer 

of the day, and Lieut. Lauberstein, of 
Company D, officer of the guard. 

- ——— 

An Absecondsr Located. 

West Cuester, Pa, July 16.—Wal- 
ter J. Booth, formerly of West Grove, 
Chester v, who alsconded some 
time ago, leaving behind him much in 

debtedness and several thousand dollary’ 

worth of alleged paper, has finally been 
located. He is in San Diego, ( , and 
is in the cattle In with another 

The Oxford national 

bank was the heaviest sufferer from 
Booth's operations and the directors are 

now considering the advisability of hav- 
ing Booth brought back and punished. 

county, 

@ 

Hines 

Hanged Himself to a Bedpost. 

Lascaster, Pa, July 1L When 
Mary Pepper, chambermaid at George 
Kircher's hotel, in this city, entered e 
roorn of Jacob Herr, at 8 o'clock in the 
morn ing, she found Herr's body hanging 
against a bedbost. She tumbled Sows 
stairs to give the alarm, and Mr. Kircher 
cut the body down, after which he sum- 
mened the coroner. Herr wis 63 pars 
old, gnd was st ons fime Worth me 
money, which he wasted In dissipation. 
He formerly lived in New Providence, 
but has bodrded with Mr. Kircher for 
several months, No cause is assigned 
for the suicide. 

Another Ralliroad Enterprise, 

Harmissuro, July 16, A charter was 
jssued at the state department to the 
olf and Northern railroad, to run a dis- 
tance of twenty miles, from Rolf, on the 
Philadelphia and Erie road, to Broad 
Level, all in Elk county. 
The capital stock is $200,000 and the 

directors are Charles W. Henry. J. Bay- 
ard Henry, James Bayard, Joseph D. 
Potts, Stephen Green and Edward J. 
Aledo, Philadelphia. 

Storms in Lancaster County. 

Laxcastenr, Pa., July 16. —The storms 
of Saturday and Sunday nights in the 
northern part of Lancaster county were 
the heaviest in years. Along Hommer 
and Middle creeks five mill dams were 
carried away, and in Elizabeth township 
five bridges were destroyed. A large 
amount of fencing and growing crops 

were swept away. Creeks are higher 
than ever before known. 

Puddlers’ Wages Ralsed. 

CoaTrsvirLe, Pa, July 16. —Kurtz & 
Sons’ Valley iron works, Worth Bros’ 
Viaduct and Brandywine fron mills, and 
Hadson & Sons’ iron and steel mills 
have posted notices to their workmen 
that a raise of 25 cents per ton will be 
paid hereafter in their puddling depart. 
ment, making the price $3.50 per ton, 
They are all running full time. 

Arsenic In Their Stomachs. 

Winkesearng, Pa, July 10.—Start- 
ling revelations are being made in the 
insurance murder cases at Pittston. The 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. MeGlynn were 
exhumed and a chemist has found ar- 
genic in the stomach of the woman. 
The other body has not been examined. 
Edward McGlynn, son of the murdered 
people, and his wife are still in jail. 

A—— — 

Jersey Contral in Scranton. 

Scranton, Pa, July 11.—The Central 
Railroad of New Jersey has bought six- 
teen acres of land close to its station in 
this city, and is making extensive pre 
arations for opening a jorge freight 
yard, The Scranton and Forest Cit 

Soipany a new line will connect wi 
the Jersey Central tracks in it. 

Teachers in Convention, 

ALTOONA, Pa. July 11.—Fully 202 en. 
rolled delegates attended the th fy<ifts 
annual meeting of the P vania 
State Teachers’ Association, Rev, 
Nathan Schaeffer, of Kutztown state 
normal school, delivered an address on 
industrial education, 

A — sts 

Tracks at Johnstown, 

Jomnsrows, Pa,, July 18,.—The Penn- 
sylvania has now got three tracks in 
operation at Johnstown and will shortly 
have four, as before, 

MRS. TYLER DEAD. 

The Widow of President Tyler Dies at 
Richmond-—~A White Mouse Bride. 

Ricumone, July 11L.—Mrs., Tyler, 
widow of the late John Tyler, of Vir- 
inia, ex-president of the United States, 
fed In this city wvesterday gfternoon at 

the Exchange hotel, Mrs/Tlyvler came 
here last Sunday from Wilhamsburg, 
where she had been visiting her son, 
Lyon G, Tyler, president of Willinm 
and Mary college. She gave orders at 
the hotel to be awakened at a certain 
hour Monday morning, as she desired to 
visit her other son, Hon. Gardiner (3. 
Tyler at ‘Sherwood Forest,” Charles 
City county, and when called she said 
that she was too unwell to leave. In. 
stead of improving she grew worse and 
at 11 o'clock yesterday was taken with a 
congestive chill and died at 5:10 Jast 
evening. 

Mrs. Tyler was about 70 years of age 
and married President Tyler in the 
White House at Washington. She was 
a Miss Gardiner, of New York. None 
of her family are in Richmond, but 
they have all been notified of telegraph 
of her death and are expected here to 
arrange for the funeral, 

Mra. Tyler's Funeral 

Ricaymoxp, Va., July 12.—The cere- 
monies incident to the funeral of Mrs, 
John Tyler took place this morning at 
11 o'clock from St. Peter's cathedral 

THE PRESIDENT'S VACATION. 

His Party Arrives at Deer Park and Re- 

celves 

Deer PARK, 

Harrison 

a Warm Welcome, 

Md., July 13, —President 

Secretary Windom and 

family and Secretary Halford arrived 
here at 9:80 o'clock last evening, A 

large crowd of people was at the depot 

to welcome the president, nearly all the 
summer visitors having turned out for 

that purpose, 
The presidential party were received 

by the Hon. Henry G. Davis and Stephen 
B. Eikins, whose carriages were in wait- 

ing for their convenience. The presi 
dent was driven directly to the cottage 
occupied by Mrs. Hgrrison and Mrs. Mc 
Kee, and Secretary Windom and family 
were driven to the Baltimore and Ohio 
hotel, where they have angaged rons 

for several weeks, 
At Cumberland apd Martinsburg the 

president was asocopded a rousing recep- 
tion, and at both places he shook hands 
with many people, 

and 

AS MANY SALOONS AS EVER 

High Licenses Causes No Diminution of 
Jersey City's Liguer Trafic. 

Jersey Cirry, July 15.—The continua- 
tion of the Sunday liquor law and the 
high license fee ps not had the effect 
anticipated in Jersey Oty. It was 

claimed a year sgo that many of the 
license feces were paid by brewers, wie 
expected that the last legislature would 

repeal the law agd that if it should not 
be repealed they would be so generous 

to small fry dealers, 
The large diminution predicted ha 

not been realized. City Clerk Scott i 
received about as many applications as 
were received at the same time last year 
The aldermen have granted 747 lice 
forty lest than were granted on the 

date last 5 but wi 

then, as the dealers feared the new ia 

would be enforced immediately. This 

Jyear they are not so prompt and it is be- 

fred that many mote applications will 

be filed. The present fecis $250, the old 
foo was 850 

as 

Veur ther 

THE FIRST OIL WELL. 

A Movement to Celebrate the Thirtieth 

Anniversary of Col. Drake's Strike. 

Fraskias, Pa.. July 18,—A move 

ment has been started in this city, hay 
ing for its object the celebration of the 

thirtieth anniversary of the striking of 
the first oil well by Col. Drake. It will 
be just thirty years on the 20th of next 
August since the fipst well was oom 

loted on Ol creek, near Titusville, and 
it is proposed by the producers to cole 
brate this event in the history of ows 
country by a celebration commemora- 

tive of it In a most gorgeous style, in 

which all the producers in the county 
will be asked to participate, including 
the Standard Oil company. 

MR. BLAINE WILL NOT RESIGN. 

The Secretary of State Denles that He 

las Any Such Intention. 

Bar Hanson, Me,, July 16.— The Hon. 
James G. Blaine, in an interview, denied 
most positively that he is about to resign 
the portfolio of secretary of state. 

Mr. Blaine is looking well and is pleas 
antly engaged in spending his vacation 

here. 

Pennaylvania Postmasiers. 

Wasnixagros, July 15.—The follow 
fourth class postmasters for Penn- 

syivania have been appojnted: R. L. 
ones, Butlerville; Mrs. P. L. Rodier; 

Centerville: W. H. Sayres, Cranberry: 
John 8. Cummins, Cross Creek: W. i. 
Roub, Dallastown; John F. Blair, Du. 
boistown; Susan Davis, Eunice; H. Bril- 

linger, Endgsville; W. H. Galbraith, 

Folsom; John Dunsmore, Glen Ruhey, 

W. J. Digus, Grghamville; John W. 
Reber, Lenhartaville; Thomas Limber, 
Linesville: Mrs. 1. V. Hile, Lumber 
City: Mrs. 8. A. Ramsey, MoKees Rocks: 
William J. Rigg. Midway; Mrs. 8. M. Mc- 
Ewen, OR Station: Alfred McGee, 
Ore Hill; 8. A. Compton, Radnor; John 

B. Allen, Rassclas; T. N, Pitt, Salt Lick: 
John Diener, Swatara; F. LL. Hotchkiss, 
Vullonia: John R. Williams, West Ban- 
or; Alex. Rutledge, Willilamsburgh: B. 
*, Morrow, Wind Ridge. 

in 

Burke's Extradition Not Signed. 

Orrawa, Ont, July 18. — Martie 
Burke's extradition warrant has not 
been signed. Judge Baine's report has 
been received from Winnipeg, but the 
attorney general wired for a rep of all 
evidence, The warrant will likely be 
issued next week, 

Injured by a Falling Brick Kiln. 
Gavessura, I, July 18,-The falling 

in of a brick kiln at London mills se- 
verely injured several men, It is feared 
that four or five who were buried under 
the falling brick are dead. 
graph line is out of order and only re 
ports from trainmen are obtainable. 

An Earthquake at Charleston. 

Ouanrusron, 8. C., July 12.—There 
was a slight shock ef earthquake last 
night at 9:46, lasting about ten seconds. 
Buildings were en, but no damage 
was done and there was no scare, 

a a AE aR 

The Committees Will Take a Rest. 

OHicAGo, July 16,~-The senate inter 
state committee have closed their labors 

for Infants 

“Castorias is so well adapted to children that 
[recommend it as superior to any prescription 
mown to me.” HOA Ancuzs, M.D, 

111 Bo, Oxford 84., Broeklyn, N. Y, 

——————— 
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SELLING OFF 
AT Cost! 

Having engaged in other bu- 

siness requiring our attention 

elsewhere, we will sell off our 

entire stock of Dry Goods 

Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hard 

ware, Queensware, Glassware, 

etc., AT COST, for Cash or 

approved paper or produce. 

Call at and 

bargains, as the stock is com- 

plete and perfect in quality. 

DALE & CO, 
CENTRI 

once ! secure 
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PAINTING. 

The undersigned are prepared to take 

coniracts for house | iting. Prices 

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed 

Joux T. Lx, 
FRANK ARNEY, 

HAIR. 

Plastering Hair for male at the Centre 

Hall tannery. Call or address 
May? J. 8, Rown 

-— 

PETER HOFFER, Centre Hall, sells 

the Osborne & Oo's Harvesting Implements, ihe 

Clipper Sidehill Plow, the Strait's Patent Rever- 

gible Sulky Plow, the Elmira Spring Harrow, leo 

the Union Meat Chopper, and the Expert Grain 

and Pertilizer Drill, the Lighthouse Feedoutier, 

and iron Water and Fead Trouehe 2my sm 

Also the celebrated Albright Hayrake. 

- - 

TRY YOUR LUCK! sond us the 

names of two pew subscribers, st $1.50 cash cach, 

and will send you the Centre Reporter one year 

free, and six months for each additional name. 

This te simply as an experiment, with nothing in 

it for us, all for you, and the offer is only good 

until July 15 next, Try your Juck at ones, 
a o—— SO 

WOOL, WANTED. 

The highest market price paid for all 

kinds of Wool, at all times, by W. M. 

Allison & Bro. Potters Mills. 2mydt 
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WELL DRILLING. 

Mr. Clemens, of Mifflin county, will 

come into this valley about 1st of May 

with his stears drilling machine. Per 
sons desiring wells put down on their 

terms, can   here and the senators composing the 
committee departed for their 8,   i fa es a Reporter office, 
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Castors cures Colle, Constipation, 
Bour Stow ch, 
Kills Worrus, gives sleep, 

ubous injurious medication. w . ous 

Tos Omeravn Company, 182 Peiton Street, N.Y. 
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Funerals attended wilh 

a very fine Hearse. 
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PISOS CURE FOR 

Piso's Cure for Con- 

sumption i= also the best 

Cough Medicine. 
If you have a Cough 

without disease of the 
Lungs, a fow doses aro all 
youn nod, But if you no- 
gleot this easy means of 
safety, the slight Cough 
may become a serious 
matter, and several bots 
ties will be required, 

CONSUMPTION 

Piec's Remedy for Ostarrh is the 
Best, Easier 10 Use, and Chenpest. 

       


